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Dear Bradshaw Families,
Welcome to the last Newsletter for Semester 1. What an
incredible first 6 months of the year we have had!
Sports Day was an amazingly successful day and from all reports
everyone had a great time. Students displayed sportsmanship,
challenged themselves and worked and played together
throughout the day. Lasseter were the winning house on the day.
Thank you to Ms Nyman, Miss Royes, Miss Hewitt and Ms Turk for
all of their work in ensuring a fantastic day was had by all.
Our Interschool Athletics team will be competing on Friday against
other schools in the region. We wish them all the best. Go
Bradshaw!
A team of students will be competing in the Robocup today at the
Convention Centre. Mr Williams has been working with students
to create their robots and today they will ‘dance off’ against other
schools across the region. The Acacia Hill Satellite class will also
enter a team so we wish them all the best for the day.
Next week is the last week of school. Reports will go home on
Wednesday. Please ensure students are at school all week as
learning will continue throughout the week. As the weather is
very chilly at the moment please make sure that all students have
correct uniforms, including Bradshaw or navy blue jumpers. Please
also make sure that all items are clearly named as we already have
a large collection of jumpers etc in the lost property box.

Next week we have a number of exciting events happening to
reward the positive choices students have been making, and for
really demonstrating what it means to be a Bradshaw Learner.
Students who have achieved over 6 Learner Cards will have a movie
day in the Jill Tudor Hall. (G rated Movie). Students who have
achieved over 10 Learner cards will have an excursion:

T-2 will go to Sadadeen School to play on their playground
3-6 will go to Araluen Park.
It is awesome to be able to reward all of the consistent positive
choices that students are making throughout their days.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all families for their
support this semester. When schools and families work together
we can achieve greater outcomes for all students. I hope you have
a relaxing holiday break and come back ready to challenge
yourselves with new and exciting learning in Semester 2.
Regards,
Penny Weily

Principal

Upcoming events
Upcoming events

The gates to the school open at 8am. Students are not supervised
before this time and cannot be in the school grounds. It is very
cold to have to wait out the front until this time so please drop off
as close to 8am as possible.

Term 2
Week 9
Thurs 21st June
3S sleepover

Term 2
Week 9
Interschool sports

Term 2
Week 10
Wed 27th June
Reports to go out.

Term 2
Week 10
Fri 29th June
Last day of term 2.

SPORT’S DAY

2018

We’ve planted an Injune
Bottlebrush Tree. It’s known as
our Mourning Tree. This idea
stemmed from our Social &
Emotional lesson to help us with
the mourning process. Students
can visit the tree and remember
their loved ones who have
passed on.
You can talk to the tree, water it
or just sit and think
By Oliver

Please bring in board games from your
home to share with your buddy!

We are designed to move. Movement develops our sense of self, builds confidence, improves resilience and reduces our risk of disease.
The opposite of movement is a sedentary lifestyle - think playstations, Xbox's and Ipad's. Not only do they encourage terrible posture
the chemical reactions and stimulus from these games is addictive.
Get the kids keen and head outside, to get your vitamin D and seek adventure the odd fashion way:
Build forts from blankets, climb trees to marvel at the view, draw a hopscotch in chalk, or create a scavenger hunt. Explore your local
parks with hide and seek, a bike ride or giggle as you attempt yoga poses in the botanical gardens.
With so many inspiring active ideas available on pinterest, google and our free teacher resource (www.bluearth.org) the sky is the limit!

School and community notices
Take a look at all the amazingly interesting and fun learning experiences we have
In the first half of the term, we explored
the broad subject, art, with a focus on
various forms and mediums of Indigenous
painting. We made wooden returning
boomerangs and painted them with our
own original artwork.
If you are an indigenous student at either
Bradshaw or Larapinta Primary School and
would like to join our Learning Club, please call
Mr Campbell on 0417 914 506.
(Above) Boomerang making: From a raw piece of wood, to a carefully
crafted returning boomerang, painted with our own designs

Fundraising update
How amazing these last 2 weeks have been for fundraising at
Bradshaw. We have had the school council Finke Raffle, Admin Staff
Hot Dog sale, 5J Sports Day BBQ and the amazing SRC cake stall.
Between them all we made approximately $5000 to go towards the
resurfacing of our basketball courts. Next term will see a visual
representation of our progress in the foyer.

